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remarked, not only valueless, but hazardons. Many physicians
take a limb carelessly and move it up and down and fron side
to side, and if they find a pretty fair range on motion, they say
the child lias no hip disease. Many a case, both iii large cities
and in provincial towns, is thus hastily passed over, and an
opinion given that there is nio clisease. The doctor waits for the
mother to inake the diagnosis. It is she who observes the per-
sistent lameness, expression of pain, the tenlerness on movinr
the limb, especially in putting on the stockings or the shoes. It
is she who hears the shriek at niglt. All these facts can be
brouglt out by a caref:' examination, and every patient threat-
ened vith hip disea:e is certainly entitled to this careful exami-
nation. Let men get into a routine method of examnining. Pass
nothing over hastily. The issues are too great. The public
expeets this of us. We claii to belong to an enlightened pro-
fession. In making the exanination, therefore, look for atrophy
and reflex spasm-that is, an involuntary spasm whiclh occurs
in certain groups of muscles when they are passively put on the
stretch. Look for a peisistent laneness,-once lame, alvays
lame. Regard suspiiciously any statenent of the mother that
the child lias been perfectly free of laieness for a certain period.
Cross-examine, and find whether it is a fact or not. We attach
very little importance now-a-days to the ilio femoral crease or to
the shape of the nates. So nuch, thon, for diagnosis.

While I employ the long splint known as the Davis-Taylor
splint, and while I finl this very satisfactory, I am convinced
that it is not so satisfactory outside of largo cities, or, at least,
away from the instrument-naker. The difficulty in securing a
fit, a knowledge of the details, putting on adhesive plaster, for
instance, adjusting the peroncal straps, getting the pelvic band
at the proper angle with the stei, getting the stem sufficiently
long,-all these points require a little practice, and lie wlio
seldon secs cases does not get this practice. I am in the habit,
therefore, of advising, for countrv practice, a plastor-of-Paris
bandage, applied fron the calf up over the hip> in the shape of a
spika, extendinig up to the fre ribs. Then put the patient on
a higl shoe for the souud foot, and a pair of axillary crutclies.
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